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A FINAL WORD
FROM THE PREZ
Find out what Scott

Wade tried to say in
chapel. See page 3.

MIKE AND JORY

JENNIFER KNAPP

Mike and Jory salut
man of the year, Ryan
Chaney. See page 6.

If you didn't make it to
the Coffee house, you

missed out. See page 4
for details.
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Administration approves changes to status quo
ANNETTE NELSON

from

Staff Writer, The Crescent

And, sure enough, lack of

Students will have one

less thing to complain
about next year. For the
first time ever, all residence
halls

will

fl o o r

hours.

have

weekend

the

residence

be allowed to visit between

7 p.m. and midnight on Fri
day and Saturday evenings.
Vice President of Student

of the most frequent com
plaints. Additionally, Hulme
found from her staff that they
too have been hearing this
complaint for years.

tives

a growing concern that there
is very little to do around
campus on the weekends.
Freshman and sophomore
students

without

vehicles

sometimes complain of isola
tion

eral separate events influ

weekends.

decision.

The Council, which

contains representa

Life, Eileen Hulme, said sev
the

tive Council.

w e e k e n d fl o o r h o u r s w a s o n e

T h e s e c o n d i n fl u e n c e w a s

Starting next fall, mem
bers of the opposite sex will

enced

halls.

First

and

boredom

on

the

from

the

president's cabinet,
the student body
president and vice
president, the faculty
senate president, and
others form the sup
port staff, considered
and then approved
the proposal.
S e n i o r, C h r i s t i n a

Reagan said of the
policy change, "They
should have done this

Finally, Hulme says that

a long time ago."

were the monthly dinners
Hulme has been hosting in

the administration believes
that we have the best stu

hours, there is some in

her home. Once a month, she

dents "in the country." She

creased concern for se

invites several students over

feels that the students here

and asks them what they like

are very responsible and
deserve respect and recog

curity.

best about Fox, and what

W i t h i n c r e a s e d fl o o r

Since there will be

into consideration, Student

more activity and yet
fewer people on cam
pus, Eileen says that an
RD will remain on duty

Life (made up of Jeff

over the weekend, and

VenDanhoek

they will coordinate

they like least.
She always makes an at
tempt to give serious consid
eration to anything that
comes up frequently on the

nition of that fact.

"least" side. For the first few

McNay in addition to

RA schedules to main

Eileen Hulme) took their

tain adequate cover

proposal to the Administra

age.

months, most of those at

tending the dinners were

With all three items taken

and

Shawn

Sophomores Angie Kasdan and Allison Soderlund reflect
on the '96-97 school year here at George Fox University.

Jesus brings students to South Central, LA
DAN

CHRISTENSEN

stepped out of the boat, and

Staff Writer, The Crescent

out of his comfort zone to
come closer to Christ. And

"Come," is Jesus response
to his courageous disciple Pe

when he did this he walked on

ter, when on a dark lake in the

Just as Peter was called out

middle of the night, Peter asks
to come out to Jesus standing

of his comfort zone and into

on the water. As the Bible

13 students

reads in Matthew 14, Jesus in

f

structs his disciples to get into

George Fox
University

water.

new and unfamiliar territory,
r

o

Through Faithful Central, stu
dents were put to work in
South Central Los Angeles, an
area infamous for it's danger
ous streets and high crime
rate. Students did such things
as sorting and distributing sec
ond hand clothing and

In the afternoon's student's

in the group that God wanted

led Campus Crusade's S.A.Y.
Yes program. The S.A.Y. (Save
America's Youth) Yes program

t h e m u n i fi e d . " I s e e t h e m e m

invites children to come to the

" T o h a v e t h e u n i fi c a t i o n w e

church after school to play

Bible stud

did was clearly God." Fresh
man Andrew Fodge agrees, "I
developed some real Christian
friendships that I never had
before. We weren't just
friends, we were a family."

ies

games, get assistance in their
homework, and to learn about
Jesus Christ

through

m

bers of our group as a family,"
says freshman Rachelle Staley.

and

God used the students in the

were called

singing. At

group to encourage and help

he went up on a mountainside
to pray. The winds picked up
as the evening came and the

out of their

the

same

one another and it was evident

c o m f o r t

time

the

to S.A.Y. Yes coordinator Bill

zones

and

s t u d e n t s

boat drifted out to sea. The dis

into

new

are kept out

ciples then saw something
which at first they thought
was a ghost. But then the uni
dentified figure spoke saying,
"Take courage! It is I. Do not
be afraid." As this was hap

and

gether to go
on this trip

Cross who praised the group
saying, '"The group that
George Fox University has Is
the pinnacle of all other Cam
pus Crusade groups because
of their unification. You guys
could be an example for all
other Campus Crusade
groups."
One of the more strength

ening aspects of the trip was

a boat and then sent them to
the other side of the lake while

unfa

of
trouble
and off the

miliar terri

tory. But this
time
wasn't

of

a

streets.

The stu

it
out

boat

to

pening Peter is watching from
the boat. The scripture doesn't

lake, it was

state that the boat or the

out of New-

u n i fi e d

people in the boat were in any
kind of danger. Nor does the
scripture imply that the boat
was sinking or that the winds

berg, Or
egon and

an amazing
w a y. T h e
majority of
the people

were so heavy that the dis

ciples were in harms way. Pe

ter was safe and secure inside
the boat. But it is at this time

when Peter desired to step out
of the boat and onto a lake.

And he did just that as he

a

God

called

and

into

onto

dents

South

Students involved In the Urban Immersion program take a
break from the concrete mission field in Inner-city LA.

Central Los

Angeles.
Through

housewares to the community.
Campus

Crusade's Urban Immersion

program, the George Fox stu
dents traveled to Faithful Cen

tral Missionary Baptist Church
in Inglewood, California.

They also helped the church
by teaching Sunday School

and assisted parking atten
dants find parking places for
the 4,500 member congrega
tion.

in

didn't even know the others

before the pre-trip prayer
meetings. But God quickly re
minded the students that no

past can keep God from what
he wants to do in the future,

and it's obvious to the people

the door to door evangelism.

Sophomore, Erin Allen de
scribes the group the night be

fore as "scary" and "intimidat

ing." The group went from
house to house in an area

where white people were the
minority, and in addition, it
was an area where people felt
animosity towards white

people. "tTiere was definitely
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MISSION STATEMENT: "The wission of The Crescent is to provide a

forumtocharacteri
zed by integrity & excellence. We seek to use ef/»cs
bring to light the truth, encourage thought & challenge faith...
Kelly Irish, Editor-in-Chief

Sarah Swanson, Sports Editor

Bryce Tucker, Advertising Director
Elizabeth Phares, Layout & Design Editor
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Rachel Duncan, Copy Faiiloc
Aniy LbTdk. Cepr Eduo

Environmental
concerns
rate liability from property. In- ^"^'Xration of water should

CHRIS STEFANIW

Pollution of other people's

property is a violation of indi
vidual rights. Present legal
principles, particularly the un
just and false concept of "pub
l i c p r o p e r t y, " b l o c k
privatization of the use of the
environment and
hence block resolu
tion of controver

ThcCrcscent encourages "Letters to the Editor.' Utters should be lypewriltenand no longer than
250 words. Utters rttusl be signed and may be edited for length, spcllingand clarity. TheCr^cnt
reserves the right to refuse publication of any leter. Send leters to The Crescent, SUB Box E.

sies over resource

use. An objective

legal system defin
ing property rights
to air and water
should be devel

Insightful
ramblings?

dividual property owners, or governed by unrestricted

Staff Writter, The Crescent

vate property, personal liberty,

Crescent. You see, at my current

a hopeless goal. Pollution will

serious and intelligent piece
that is full of insightful news

rate of pay, it would take me 277
years to make that much

be dealt with by those with an
incentive to do so, not the gov

and relevant facts. I, however,

m o n e y.

ernment.

ish and Dutch scientists say

ment agencies, should regu

that they have succeeded in
floating a frog in the air using
a magnetic field a million
times stronger than that of the

late pollution. The Environ
mental Protection Agency

earth. They say that there is no

our environment, but a men
ace to our environment be

forecasters are predicting that a

strong economy in the future,
creating more jobs and thus producing more tax revenues, may

help lower the national deficit
and decrease the need for gov
ernment budget cuts.
Other predictions by these

government forecasters; Rain
may fall somewhere in the
United States this year produc

ing green grass, plane crashes
into the sides of mountains may

increase one's chances of injury,
and somewhere, someone may

be eating a sandwich.
When asked what else Presi

dent Bill Clinton might do with

reason why humans couldn't
perform such a feat, if the
magnetic field were large
enough. The magnetic field
does have it's downfalls, how
ever, one of the scientists ex

plains, "we will never, ever,
ever, be able to create a mag

netic field large enough to
hold (actor) Chris Farley."

to, "send Mrs. Clinton on many

lengthy ummm... diplomatic
missions."

• A recent study of the IRS
shows that the poorest taxpay
ers are increasingly more likely
to be audited than rich taxpay
ers, who are increasingly less

likely to be audited. Susan B.
Long, a professor at Syracuse
University who directed the
study, found that audit rates for

people earning less that $25,000
a year rose by nearly 50%, while
rates fell by nearly 33% for in
dividuals earning more than
$100,000.

agency is not the protector of
cause it puts biodiversity and
ecosystem preservation above
the need for a clean, safe en

vironment in which human

beings can live and enjoy natu

ral beauty.
Toxic waste disposal prob
lems have been created by

government policies that sepa-

reau of Land Management
and the U.S. Forest Service

responsible ones. This policy
is unjust and has no place in a
free society that seeks a clean

should be abolished. Forced
surface-mining of privately
homesteaded lands in which

environment.

the government has reserved

Resource management is

the responsibility and right of

surface mining rights to itself

the owners of land, water, and
other natural resources. I op

the present landholders.

is a violation of the rights of
Resource planning by
means of private, voluntary
covenants is legitimate. I op
pose creation of new govern

pose government control of
resource use through zoning
laws, building codes, rent con

trol, regional planning, urban
renewal, or purchase of devel
opment rights with tax money.
Such regulations and pro
grams violate property rights,
create housing shortages, and

ment parks or wilderness and

recreation areas. Parks and

areas that already exist should
be transferred to non-govern

ment ownership. Pending
such just transfer, their oper
ating costs should be borne by

tend to cause higher rents.
We should establish an ef

their users rather than by tax

ficient and just system of pri
vate water rights, applied to
all bodies of water. Such a sys
tem should be built upon a

payers. Then we will be on
our way to an environment fit
for us.

Presidential Address so that we

can read what is on the heart of
our Student Bodij President.)

speak out as a unified body.
Foxmail and private discus
sions will not change a thin-

able information and feed

ship and serve trips all minis
tering to people's needs.

partment, we installed a regu
larly published newsletter

dent body for providing valu
back.

In keeping with tradition, it

is my honor and privilege to
give you my Presidential Ad

This years Central Commit
tee took your feedback and not
only listened to your words

means of change for the stu
dent body.

This change process re
quires students to venture out

body are being met. Not to
seek change through idle com
plaining and back bitting, but
through a cooperative effort
with each other and with the
administration of this school.

The lines of communication

I would like to begin first by
acknowledging what a tre
mendous gift from Cod is was
to work with this years Cen
tral Committee. Each one of

them have proactively sought
to keep the best interests of the
their positions. Their dedica

through he fruits of their hard
work.

In terms of activities this

year, we had more participa
tion than any year before.
Kyle Chowning, and the rest
of his committee, should be

commended for the long
ative service.

"It is the duty of both the
student body, and the student
leaders who represent them, to
act as change agents." but also put them into action.
We extended library hours, got
the Bruin's Den open later, re
wrote the Constitution, orga

between the administration

nized a fist ever National Stu

this years Central Committee.
Through the year, we have had
the opportunity to work with
many of the individuals who
lead this institution. We have

dent Leadership Conference,
created an opportunity for the
student body to be involved in
the budgeting process, and
put before the administration
a proposal for a new SUB.
This year has gone beyond
my wildest expectations.

Spiritually we have seen
tremendous growth— with
the Chapel band once again
leading worship. Greenroom
growing to fill the Bauman
auditorium stage, Over the

However, as I look into the fu

Edge, Wednesday night wor

things that people would like

ture I can't help but believe
that we must do more. There

are many things about George
Fox that people enjoy, and in
turn there are are several

in many cases it hurts the pro

cess. However, rational and

respectful proposals can make
anything possible.

We the student body must

be the first ones to take the ini

dress.

returned by Jeff Rowberry, a

good of every day people. It is

should be abolished. This

be used in any way. The Bu

are a subsidy of irresponsible

of their comfort zones and

chosen to print Scott Wades

hours of dedication and cre

great illustration of the genuine

Strict liability, not govern

does not absolve one of the re

sure that the needs and the

The two bags were found and

Now I think that this is a

abandoned a piece of property

best interests of the student

fortunate timing of a misguided
chapel prank, The Crescent has

and to the George Fox community can be readily seen

m o n e y.

be privatized by homestead-

to be a link between the Cen
tral Committee and the stu

(Editors note: Due to the un

tion to excellence, to Christ,

thought about keeping the

and limited government is not

In the communications de

year has been $16.76 (1 am not
making this up). 1 think that this
can lead to only one conclusion:
I have a 100% chance of being

driver, who said he never even

Federally held lands should

ups. Claiming that one has

which we hope will continue

ASC President

column for the Crescent this

freight company delivery

t a x .

hort them to seek a proactive

WADE

student body in mind through

• In Salt Lake city, Utah, two
canvas bags containing $4,636
fell out of a Wells Fargo Ar
mored Service van making a
delivery to First Security Bank.

local water districts
and their power to

to see changed.
It is the duty of both the stu
dent body, and the student
leaders who represent them, to
act as change agents— to en

SCOTT

interestingly enough, my
entire revenue from writing this

audited.

n d

A word from the ASC President...

these new tax revenues. White

House officials responded that
he may use some of the money

p r i v a l i xt l ^z a- t l o n o f

companies at the expense of

might be a good idea to write a

• Government economic

-

libertarian principles of pri

vironmental issues with the

little I am paid to write for the

stories.

,

pollution. By doing so, we can
prove that the resolution of en

also a great illustration of how

embellishing mostly true news

ers pay for toxic waste clean- l o c a t i o n o f t h e

ing Executive orders invok
the Antiquities Act to set
sponsibility for actions one has ing
set in motion. Such clean-ups aside public lands should not

water, radiation, and noise

For this, the final edition of

make fun of people by slightly

untary transfer of water rights
can only aggravate the misal-

damage done by their prop
erty instead of making taxpay

natural resources.

the Crescent, we thought that it

have decided to once again

strictly liable for material

owners of land, water, and otner

cover damages done by air,

• Finally, in London, Brit

honfupon private use or vol-

employees, should be neia

favor

Laws should be modified to

Staff Columnist, The Crescenf

responsible managers ar^d g^^^.^n^ent restric-

—"Resourcemanagementisthe gov^rve-m^ent
responsibilty and right of me wa^erthesuppj
y ^sys
abolition of all

oped.

JEREMY LLOYD

in the case of corporations, the ^ ^nd unregulated

and the student body have
been opened this year as a re

sult of a conscious effort by

come to know them as people
who are genuinely dedicated

to demonstrating Christ and
seeking His will for the Uni
versity.

Please do not get me wrong,

these same administrators do
make mistakes. However

when they do, it is the respon
sibility of the student body not
to condemn them, but to

e

x

tial steps toward bringing rec
onciliation and change to this
campus. Not because we're

expected to by the administra
tion, but because that is our
call as brothers and sisters in
Christ.

This year has taught me a

lot of things about leadership,
ministry, and life. But the

most important thing that I've

learned is that when a group
of people put aside their dif

ferences, and get together to
work toward a common good,
they can accomplish whatever
they set their minds to.

It is my prayer that George

Fox, its administration, and its
student body will be about the

business of putting their dif
ferences aside, their minds to

gether, and their energies in to
worki
ng for the common good
of George Fox.
Thank you very much for
ail your encouragement and
support this year. My God

bless you in the years to come.
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stepping
out changes lives Attention GFU
•Continued from page 1 Santa Monica. "In Santa
fear within the group," Stalev God laid it on my
explains. "The lack of experi- there's still people
ence caused a great deal of it " need you. It's not where

The majority of the group had ^t, it's who you are

sports fanatics!

God." The man then became

angry and then demanded that
Kasdan leave. Later, while go
ing back to the hotel to fix some

ANNETTE NELSON

lunches, Kasdan ran into the

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Teams also compete for a

sportsmanship award, which

ball game on your TV, the

the beach

man again. This time the man
asked for change. Again Kasdan
said she didn't have any money
but offered to bring the man a
lunch and he accepted the offer.

by a man
seeking

Back at the hotel Kasdan and

somebody else's campus this

Staley prayed for the man and

weekend.

m a r i -

for God to work through them

No fear! One of the year's

juana.No

when they brought him lunch.
Lunch wasn't the only thing
brought to the man and his
brother that afternoon. The girls
spoke to the attentive men

most exciting, or at least en
tertaining, sporting events is
taking place
right here in

about God's love and about

Sports Cen

Jesus Christ. The once rude and

ter this Fri

e

cold man gently held Kasdan's

day after

J e s u s
Christ, so

hand as tears fell down his face.

noon

all day Satu r d a y .
That's right,

was

About tliis experience Kasdan
would later say, "1 saw a man
who had an evil spirit in him
and I prayed that God would

Sarah Anderson and Jasmine afterschooi. g i v e n .

change him. God did a major

the Friends

"With the

change in this man's life in 5 or

Yo u t h

g r o u p

6 hours. The second time we
talked to him he was com

leyball tour

Friday and
Saturday
morning,

n a m e n t .

and at least

serving." The group was ap
proached
t h e i r fi r s t

night on

one in the
g r o u p

had any
m a r i -

juana but
they did
h

a

v

t h a t ' s
what the
man

ever done door to

door evangelism before, but
Peter had never walked on
water before either. Allen con
tinues, "There was a lot of

prayer and God really gave
the group a peace about what
they would say." The next
day the students, by the
strength of God, ventured out
into one the most crime in

fested areas in the Unites
States.

After 4 days of service in

the Los Angeles area the group
planned to relax in the tourist-

filled beaches of Santa Monica,

California just one block from
the beach.

God then showed the group
that they weren't done work
ing. As freshman Sarah Ander
son explains it doesn't matter
if you are in South Central or

that we had Jesus was going
to be brought up sooner or
later," said Fodge. "You can't
encounter our group without
encountering God in some
way."
The next day while walking
along Santa Monica Boulevard,
sophomore and group orga
nizer Angie Kasdan saw a street
person in a wheel chair who
motioned to her to come toward

him. "Are you Angie Kasdan?"
asked the man. She that was her
name and then told him she

didn't have any money but

would like to help him in any
way she could. Nervous about
how the man knew her name

and what was going to happen
next, Kasdan boldly asked, "Do
you know who Jesus Christ is?"

The man said no, then Kasdan
answered

"He's

the

Son

of

is based on how the members

So, you can't get the base

ponents out on the court and

courts are too wet for tennis,
and the track meet is on

throughout the day.
Games start at 5 p.fii. Fri
day the 18th, and run Satur
day from 8 am until about 6
p.m., with a one hour break

for lunch and worship.
The teams, coming from

as far away
as

the Wheeler

and Idaho,

and

will

■jfT-

in at least
t

nual

The group learned that
when they step out to walk

nament

r

e

b

i

n

on

in

the single-

sponsored
and orga
nized by

e 1 i m i n a t i o n fi n a l s .

Fans from as far as Greenleaf,
Id will attend the tournament

"God showed us that when he

a

calls us to do things that we

made up of Fox students
who plan a number of min
istry and recreational op
portunities for Northwest
Yearly Meeting high school
youth throughout the year.

step out of the boat. "Come,"

o

game

is

the Friends

he did when Peter desired to

e

one playoff

tour

Youth Exec,

feel we're inadequate to do, he

r

games

to bless them by showing him
self in new ways. Sophomore
Allison Soderlund explains,

proves himself faithful in
ways that we could have never
imagined."
Jesus said the same thing to
the students when presented
with this trip to Los Angeles as

h

r o u n d -

an

Christ. God broke him."

be

competing

vol

The

Eastern

Oregon

its time for

pletely open to talk about

closer to Christ, God is going

treat each other and their op

team

Q u a k e r
teams have
d o u b l e e l i m i n a -

t i o n fi n a l s .

Many volunteers are help
ing out at the tournament by
keeping score for an hour at
a

time.

Local

Friends

Quaker division for the

churches also help out by
providing housing for out-oftown players.
With one of the biggest
turnouts in its history, this
year's Friends Youth Volley
ball Tournament promises to
be a blast to play, and a blast

coveted title.

to watch.

A total of 42 teams will be

participating in this year's
tournament,

with

28

of

and

14

them competing in the

was the call. The students went,

"Friends"

and were taught. They learned
that where ever they are God's
children should be serving.

competing in the tougher

division

This week in POLITICS & the world
ing to hunt for missing captain
Craig Button and his A-10

potential of avalanches.

Middle East peace process.
However, although the homes
themselves are three years

Although it is extremely
unlikely the pilot will be re

covered alive, the Air Force

says leveling and paving work

teriously disappeared April 2
during a training mission over

Air Force Pilot still missing

tunately, only two of the sites

Search teams are continu

are accessible because of the

Thunderbolt. The A-10 mys

Arizona.

has vowed not to stop its
search.

Button dropped off the ra

dar screens near Eagle, Colo
rado, and the Air Force sus

pects he may have run out of
fuel and crashed. There is

much speculation, but no

Netanyahu says housing de
velopment will be delayed
Israeli Prime Minster Ben

jamin Netanyahu has been
quoted as saying no homes
will be built in a contested

good theories as to why his neighborhood until the year
plane peeled away from the 2 0 0 0 .
three-plane formation.
This Monday, the search
was intensified as crews raced
to do a foot search before bad
w e a t h e r.

It is hoped that this will al
low enough time for a final

tain irregular shapes. Unfor-

will continue.
Palestinians threatened not

estinians to be secured.
Located in an area of the

.ceniie

said Monday that they would
not be appeased by a delay in

His warning came after the
China-appointed future law
makers said they would be de
veloping new laws, specifi
cally relating to residency
rights, before the official trans
fer. July 1 will mark the end
of more than 150 years of Brit

construction.

ish colonial rule.

Some accuse Netanyahu of
trying to save face by offering
a delay until the year his term
expires. The Chief Palestinian
peace negotiator Saeb Erekat,

Hong Kong warns China
handover.

Hong Kong is warning
China not to stick its fingers

behind |

internal affair because it con

e l e c t e d c o u n c i l . H o w e v e r,

they will face severe opposi

tion. They have, for instance,
revealed plans to curb the free
dom to hold demonstrations,

to require political groups to
register with the government,
and to ban them from having
links with international orga
nizations and individuals or

taking their money.
Contributed by Annette
Nelson
Source: CNN.com

4 * ^
Oldsmoblle

CaaevMuOCiR

Macy I

1 ' Call 538-3171 |
^o
jIuhaveot meo
nin
t htecoupon

Hong Kong's concerns ap
pear unlikely to worry China,
however. Beijing's top official
on Hong Kong matters said
the right of abode issue was an

China intends to install a

LOREN BERG

By 7-11, I

I Book an appointment with a friend ^
1 -you'll each get $5 off your haircuts! I

60-member provisional legis
lature in place of the current

sition.

1
'de^i^n

declared aim of a smooth tran

to resume peace talks until

neighborhood last month cre
ated yet another crisis in the

r

cerned China's nationality
laws. Furthermore, "The pro
visional legislature does not
need the approval of the Brit
ish government," he stated.

construction was halted.

not to make laws before

peace agreement with the Pal

A powerful SR-71 spy plane
Palestinians claim as a fu
is aiding in the search, which city
ture capital, work begun in the
is focusing on five snow-cov
ered sites which appear to con

from construction, Netanyahu

into their laws until they offi
cially become part of the com
munist country. Security Sec
retary Peter Lai said Beijing
could cause multiple lawsuits
that would work against its

SALES HOURS

MOH-FRI 6AM-7PM
SAr..SAM-6PM 8UN..12-5PM
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Shakespeare and the roaring twenties co

MARY LEE

A&E Editor, The Crescent

With gangsters, bootleg

ging and Erte style costumes,
Two Gentleman of Verona is a

play not to be missed. Stand
ing out from other Fox pro

ductions, Two Gentleman of

the other's woman. They are
both sent to Milan by their fa
thers, where they
compete for Sylvia,
the Emperor's daugh

siened and included off-the-

Shakespea«. who helps with SMa
his own work.

Tfe
c a s t
i

n

-

eluded
leads
Rachel
Etesdec

ter.

Even though Pro
teus already is taken
by another woman,
Julia, who's waiting

shoulder styles, doping

mance since last semester and sleeves and decorative beaded
have sacrificed hours of their
'^^The^' set, designed by
time.
Credits also go to the tech techincal director Mel
nical crew of the play who
do Schroeder, copied the Spamsh
and set
the lights, costumes,

building. '"Without them, the

colonial style from Southern
California with art deco over

for him in Verona, he

Srruth,

Jesse
Cadd,
a n d

Verona. " The set and the cos

director, set the play in the

still foolishly tries for
Sylvia. Sylvia, only
wanting Valentine, re
jects Proteus and

play would be nothing, says tones from the 1920's. Even
Dressier.
.
,
though there were mmor de
Students have enjoyed tail problems, Mel felt that it

1920's. "It's been an adven

waits for her true love.

Clark,

ture," says Rachel Dressier, a

The last few acts race

a

member of the cast. "It's been

by with high paced

w e l l

guise, and an ending
with a message for all.

m a n y
other

Ve r d h a h a s i t s o w n i n d i v i d u

alistic style.
Even though the play was
originally written for English
theater, Jo Lewis, the artistic

exciting being a 90's woman
trying to get the perspective of
a 20's woman based upon a
script written in the 1600's."
Two Gentleman of Verona is
about two best friends, Valen

tine and Proteus, who become

torn apart when one falls for

Jacob

YJendy
s

action, women in dis

Because of the 1920's set

ting, Dr. Lewis cleverly added
a Hollywood movie director to
film the play while it is being
presented. At his side is

biography, the chaos theory,
and mathematical concepts.

Staff Writer, The Crescent

There are also references to

Currently at the Portland
Repertory Theater, Arcadia is
being performed. Director
Tom Stoppard has packed this
play full of word play, irony,
and a truth about the present
trying to interpret the past.
Two modern day scholars
try to uncover events that hap
pened in a 19th century aris
tocratic

household.

Their

theories and ideas are proven
wrong throughout the play
when the actors set in the 19th

century unravel the truth.
The range of topic trying to
be uncovered include Byron's

music, D.H Lawrence, and the
G r e e k T h e a t e r.

The play moves swiftly
through these topics and could
be easily missed if you are not
listening. A play like Arcadia
would be recommended to see

a few times before fully under
standing all the ideas being
presented.
The irony in the play is the
fact that modern day scholars
can be completely off track
when trying to prove events
from the past.
Arcadia is a reality check
when people actually think

tuming were very entertaming

besides the incredible acting,

rated the proscenium.
There are still tickets avail

from all the other plays," says
Esther Sherrard, "I am glad
that Fox is being more creative

the foyer of Bauman. It's a

Fox." It's something different

in their performances."
The costuming was derived

through each performance,"
says Marshall Pickens, who
plays a foolish knight named

gowns and white tuxedo style

from the Erte style. Elaborate

suits were used. Many of the

that they know everything
about something.
The acting is exceptional
and their professionalism is
clearly shown. During one
scene in the play, two centu
ries are being acted out at the
same time in the same room.

Oh, the endless wonders

of the GFU campus! There
are so many things to do, so
many adventures to embark
on. But for those of you who
just need something a little
more exciting there is a won
derful world awaiting you at
the Expo Cen

3rd, and will remain open

until May 6th. It runs every
day from 9am to 6pm. But

T

h

If you have think that you

Newport Bay- Great location set on the water at downtown

water front. Mostly seafood. 227-3474

Mairakesh- For an entertaining and unique dining exj^nmcs,

thisisdefinitelytheplace.ThisMorrDcan restaurant mcludesbeUy
dancers but no silverware. 248-9442

Atwater's- If you feel like dropping a pretty penny before the
dance then this is the place. One of ^e best restaurant in town.

The location is great, the food is delicious, and the prices are high.

here. Extremely popular during the weekends so be prepared to
wait .Located on the trendy 23rd street.228-7317

NEWBERG

run around $20-$30. For more
information about this chal

MAIL ROOM

lenging yet entertaining play
then contact the World Trade
Center at 224-4491

Springbrook Plaza ♦ 1102 N Springbrook Rd ♦ Newtierg, OR 97132

not to mention supportive of

the arts, if you take them to

the ticket counter every

America's Smithsonian.

morning when the doors
open at 9am. However, you

You will have topics to dis
cuss over your romantic din

can reserve tickets in ad

ners in Marriott for weeks.

vance for a charge of $3.50

And for those of you that
don't have a signifi

It is like taking a walk

through time when you
weave through the display
c a s e s .

K E Y S

(503) 538-5555
FAX (503) 538-4607

STEVE WARE

the

So call and reserve

A

m

e

r

i

c

a

'

s

Smithsonian will only
be in town for a little

while longer.

c o u n t r y. P o r t

American treasures.

and

your tickets today.
There's something in
teresting there for ev
eryone who takes the
time to go and see.

the

hat, the original Kermit the
Frog, Indiana Jones' leather
jacket, a signed Babe Ruth
baseball, and many other

PACKAGING / SHIPPING

MAIL

even extra credit!!!

public by set
ting up camp in
major cities

red slippers, Lincoln's top

SHIPPING SUPPLIES

US

World class. Maybe

American

Some of the items that are

U P S / M I D - VA L L E Y

SUPPLIES

probably score big
America

on display: Dorothy's ruby

OFFICE

cant other: this will

points for your

in the Northwest.

C O P I E S

N O TA R Y

tory at this exhibit, why
should you go? Think of it,
guys. Your girlfriends will
think you are so intellectual,

are 8,000 tickets waiting at

e

land was lucky
to be the museum's one stop

R E N TA L

PA G E R S

F A X

sponsoring a
traveling ex
hibit of many of
their prized ar
tifacts. They are
trying to reach
the majority of

across

mates.

place to dine before attending the ball.

then don't worry, it will be
running until May 10. Tickets

Smithsonian is

the

performed by fellow class

don't have time to see Arcadia,

best of all... it's free!!! There

ter in Portland.

Shakespeare on stage being

Papa Haydn- Excellent desserts. A must if you have never been

formances.

journey to America's past
Staff Writer, The Crescent

great chance to watch

275-3600

Confusing but understand
able, thanks to the actors per

The Smithsonian: a new
The exhibit opened April

able for Two Gentleman of
Verona. They are available at
the ticket box office located in

Dining
out before the DANCE
So you finally asked the girl, and now you are looking for a

MAILBOX

TOOTSIE WHITE

turned out very well. To tie
the set together, a vine that
was over 50 feet long deco

says Kari Guyer, a student at

George Fox students. "We're
coming together as a group

Exposing truth in Arcadia
MARY LEE

watching Two Gentleman o

Don't let history
per ticket.
There are lines when the

exhibit opens in the morning,
so you should get there early
to assure your chances. It is
said that the best time to go
into the center is on a week

day late in the afternoon.
That gives a chance for the
school tours to clear out, and

you'll have more room to
m o v e .

So, other than the fact that

there is some really cool his-

pass you by.

Because of the over

You're finally

<iJUAIIUATl]\G, and is the

world celebrating with you?
^O? You DESEliVE

^ little something...

whelming public response,

all of the reserve tickets for
the weekend exhibits were
sold out. However, the com
pany has made more tickets
available for reservations.

To reserve your tickets to

day, call 1-800-913-TOUR, or
you can take your chances
and show up at the door.

You can also get directions by
calling this number.

TryNewbere
Resale
It's perfect for the college budget.
Acrossthestreet538-4745
fron.Vd
i eoa
l nd,behn
i dCarquest
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Cranberry-esque Knapp wows Fox audience
introduction to her talents in

STACY WADE
Staff Writer. The Crescent

Hurley said, "You could tell she
really had a heart for what she
was doing, and she had a dis

chapel the day before, the line

to get in stretched out the door

'^ere
washer
nothi
g phenom
enal
about
at n
first
glance

of the SUB.

The Commons was packed
throughout the whole concert

^ with^pr. Knapp is a college student in

and cniila^ smgmg her early twenties who only re^ r f? ® became a Christian in
f. House that fea- 1992. Her style of songs, and
rterstarted
af-thelyrics
8:00pm,shortly
and after
brief reflect the reality and im-

tian message."

Not only were her lyrics and
voice impressive, but her abili
ties playing the guitar were also

r

outstanding. Nate Mclntyre
said, "1 was really impressed
with her slap bass
style of playing a six
string."
Knapp's concert

style of
m u s i c
and how
re

lated to

lasted

ence

10;30pm, and as she
exited the stage to
rounds of applause
Parmley noted that

was

very im
pressive.
"She was
w

until

k

a b o u t

Overall students

lively

were really im
pressed with

T

o

m

a

e

.

l

and

vi

brant,"

Knapp's style and

s a i d

talent. Freshman

Valerie

Joy Grams said,

Doakes,

"she was really

RD

good and had a

of

HMSL.
Freshm

a

n

T r e v o r

taining sue new songs.

Knapp has also recently
signed a professional re
cording label.

tion or ordering CDs, write to
P.O. Box 146, Scammon, KS

66773. You can also check out

her Web page at: http://
www.jesusfreak.com/knapp /

Though by wlum, envy,

or resentment led.

They damn those authors
whom they never read.
-Charles Churchill

To contact Jennifer

1. Can't Nobody Hold Me Down, Puff D.

2. Return of the Mack, Mark Morrison
3. Wannabe, Spice Girls

"she didn't act like

e

a star, she seemed
pretty

s

song album Knapp re
corded, all songs written
by herself, and she has
recently recorded
"Wishing Well," con

Knapp Ministries for informa

Top Ten Portland Singles

her audi

a

"Circle Back" was the first five

better because she had a Chris

portance of her faith.

she

called for more.

mented on Knapp's voice, Erin
Parmley (Freshman), said, "She
was like Natalie Merchant only

Fox^mnus on impacted the audience.

e

to the Cranberries."

Other students also com

m
j tli the musci started. Jenn-i asS
l' ^fpppyyed^'so^^^^

H

tinctive sound that was similar

following Saturday night when
she opened for The Kry concert.
Once again she exited the stage
as the audience clapped and

4.1 Shot the Sheriff, Warren G.
5. / Want You, Savage Garden
6. Your Woman, White Town
7. For You I Will, Monica

8. All by Myself, Celine Dion
9. In my Bed, Dru Hill

soothing voice."

Students were

10. Fll Be, Foxy Brown

able to get one final
look at Knapp the

Singing for the Mouse Jitter buzzing:
..

,,T

1

How did Dillon hear about

RACHEL DUNCAN

the opening?

S t a ff Wr i t e r, T h e C r e s c e n t

She auditioned at the Port

Tuesday, April 8th, Christy

Dillon received the call. "I got
a call from Dave in casting at

Disney World. He gave me a

description of what I would be
doing and asked if I would in
terested — and of course I
was."

Last month, the Crescent

published a Bruin Arts story
about George Fox singers au

ditioning for professional jobs.

This month we have the up
date.

Christy Dillon, graduating
senior in music, was recently

hired by Walt Disney World as

a singer in Epcot's premier
nine-member group. Voices
of Liberty."

What does she think about

the fact that on May 25, she be

living in Florida and working
full time in entertainment.

"It's still a little bit unreal.

land auditions in March, then
h e a r d a b o u t t h e " Vo i c e s "

lU-,.

T'll

U.^

'I know that I'll be the

youngest person there—there's
only 2 new people that they cast
this year."

Dayspring previously

singing

tSr/'d?ess//inLvo.uiion-

fee. I was really impressed
with the Jitter Buzz. Though

tistic Consultant. Apparently

Time—Seduced by Flavor—

(this was a poster in there that
i thought was cute)— I dont

kind of style, they do add a

met while 1 was down there, but

know the directions

some of the posters on the
walls and actually create a
look all their own. The prices

the group needed a first alto,
and Dillon jumped at the
chance.

"I sent in an audition tape—

during Christmas break 1995

1 really don't know anyone. We
went down there and I

we [Dayspring] went

really didn't think

in and did some

about wanting the

studio work with

job much until

Derric, and I

alone she has been in concert
choir for three years,

Dayspring for three years,

cently she's been experiencing

directing as a student sub for
Concert Choir.

Regarding her expectations

abouf Florida,
"Rehearsal begins June 2, and
I'll probably practice for two
weeks before they put me on
the floor.

n

y

place just off 99W
called the Jitter Buzz

and started talk

that is a perfect place

ing about it last
May."

to get a cup of coffee

ality about her new position.
When talking about the fu
ture, she doesn't know if
"Voices" will be a long career

formal with you. Even if it is
just you and your friends, just

Overall, Dillon

seems grounded in re

or a shorter contract time. "It

far ahead.

In the meantime, Dillon has

graduation, a May tour with
Dayspring, and a big move to
think about.

"All of a sudden I realized

that when people

take a break and get off cam
pus for an hour.

Being the coffee addict/

connoisseur that I am, I have

taken the liberty of trying out
this new coffee hangout for

you. I love going out to coffee

and 1 absolutely hate going to

places that have bad atmo

they are trying a little too hard

to achieve that "Friends" 90's
little 40's and 50's flair with

are cheaper than the Coffee
ottage and the atmo-

jphere is a little more
"hip-hop" than Higher
Ground.

Three things I en

joyed were the black

a n d w h i t e t i l e d fl o o r s ,

the little display of CDs

:hat you can choose
from, and the White
Chocolate Mocha. 1 did not

get to try many of the menu

items due to the fact that my
last check from the Crescent

could probably only buy me
one meal deal at Taco Bell

(now that is cheap)! However,
I did have enough to get some

great coffee, and 1 definitely

plan on going back. One more

great thing—they are open til
midnight on the weekends so

guys go find yourself a little
cutie and treat them well!

ask what I'm doing

after graduation, I
can tell them," she

says confidently.

——;r;^al Wiank ycu...
this

Spring Formal than I
have got the perfect

and get to know a
person before summer
begins. If they agree to go to
coffee than chances are they
would not mind going to the

shot."

quite the resume. While at Fox

a

common interest

sume and a head
And Dillon has

that certain someone to the

is a little known

and I had the

also sent in a re

year and if you have not asked

[Bingenheimer]

"People Need

peppy video. I

It is Hearing the end of the

idea for you! There

T

the Lord," and
another short

So Many Flavors, So Little

a

sent my solo,

ary era outfits

Because

spheres and even worse cof

and Dillon got a chance to see
the position then.
"There's a few people that I

choir director and Disney Ar

ment, a can packing 1995
up, saw
and
Dillon_on the
__16.....
per
meeting new people," says son madrigal court, and re

—Lapartofth^
can showcase m p

Staff Writer. The Crescent

opening via Derric Johnson,

jmoving—getting
ob but there's a loan
t toapartdo wison^
th taK-, peaste"
3 ——depends
well it works
of out . . .on
I'mhow
not thinking
that
each day at the American Ad-

ELIZABETH JAMES

filled in for "Voices of Liberty"

. I'm excited to have gotten the takes both voice and piano les-

"Voices of Liberty

mocha anyone?

Thank

you

appreciation to a' Tootsie White, Rachel Duncan,
Elizabeth Jarnes Sta y
Amy Luise Dent, & Without all of

JouT
' hpi°g«woudl beenF
iytj^ryLee,A&EEdo
tir

TONIGHT, COMEDY
T P O RT Z !
After the volleyball game in the
commons, comedy sports will be

played. There will be people from
other school's so count on a big

crowd. The games start at 9:00.

r )

n

J

A letter to our great kid brother

Sports Talk
with

Mike

&Joiy
MIKE SMOLKO & JORY SMITH
Staff Columnists. The Crescent

the 400 Meters with

their Tabby Cat-Dis
cus. During the 400
Meter Discus Event,
you may use your

Tabby Cat-Discus as a
weapon to fend off

other runners if they
get close to you (Since
they never get close,
not only will you win
the 400, you will win
the discus too!).

After everything is
Dear Ryan,

said and done, there is

Can anyone dispute the fact
that you are the MAN? You
just took first place in the 400
Meter Dash at the NAIA Na
tional

Indoor

Track

Meet.

Man, you can sure run fast.
Maybe not as fast as Jory,
but that's ok. Jory has the ve
locity but not the accuracy and

a post meet celebration
gala where all the ath
letes untape their

tabby cats while enjoy
ing BBQ. Ryan, do you
think this will work?

How's your family do
ing?
We have some other

mechanics to run track. He

i d e a s f o r t h e fi e l d s u c h

has a lot of trouble staying in
the lanes. Sort of a Randy

as pole vaulting over a
pit of vipers. If you
don't make it, you

Johnson of the oval circuit.

Anyway Ryan, the fact is
that you dominate a few spe

don't make it. This will

c i fi c e v e n t s . W e w o u l d l i k e t o

ing competition. It will

you dominate all the
events. Everything. So we
have decided to modify the
sport of tracking and fielding
to give you the opportunity to
compete in every event.

also weed out some of

s e e

ease the burden of hav

Mike, Jory, and kid brother Ryan Chaney

those punks who run track for
Willamette.

Have you ever thrown a
javelin before, Ryan? That's ok
because we're going to modify
the Javelin
event

to

suit

y o u b e t t e r.
T r a c k o f fi c i a l s
will take out a

frozen viper
from

the

W h e e l e r

destitute athletes from

freezer for each
athlete
in

Lewis & Clark).

volved in the

good chance that you'll

win that event too,

meter/Pit Vi

R u n n e r s

Ryan. Because after the
race, everyone lines up,
and the judges (Mike
and Jory), select the run
ner that they feel gave
the overall best perfor

will complete

mance. It's not times

the 400 Meter

that win this event,

race and then

Ryan.

starting gun

goes off.

pick up their
frozen pit vi
per and throw
it. If runners

don't get there
fast enough,
their viper will

Craig Taylor said this was

ok and that we have the bud

get and facilities to do this.
Here are some of our sug
gestions. Please write back
and let us know what you
think.

Ryan, you know that the
discuss has been modified to

perfection over the years to
s u i t t h e d i s c u s s t h r o w e r. A l l
discusses are the same. Same

weight, same length, same cir
cumference. We don't think

this is fair to you, Ryan. What

we're gonna do for you is dis

card the traditional discuss

and substitute in orange tabby
cats.

All participants in the event

will take part in the pre-meet
taping where they are given
three minutes, two rolls of

masking tape, four ounces of
tranquilizers (unless it's a live
meet where the tabby cats will
be active), and one orange
tabby cat. Yellow tabby cats
can obviously be used in in
door meets and during rain.
Anyway, participants will
tape up their cat in the shape
of a discus and then line up for

t h a w, b e c o m e

limp, and will
bite. A hit from

a pit viper will wipe out a herd
of elephants, let alone a skirmy
jerk from PLU.
Since you always finish be

meter event too? Or a 398
Meter event?
What about a 400 Meter

sonality, the fmits of the
Spirit, creativity, charac
ter, and friendship.
To put it bluntly
Ryan, we're not discrimina
tory. But, we're just not

Then, since you have not

where all but one of the potato
sacks are marinated in gaso

expended too much energy on
this race, you will be primed
and ready for the 200 Meter/
Calligraphy Dash. Everybody
sprints the 200 Meters while
using their best penmanship

line? You then have to make

make your way through the
fire torch obstacle path. Don't
worry Ryan, we hand out the
sacks (We'll take care of you).

1995 NCAA nationals In Marietta, GA
95 theses.

friends with the other athletes
from other schools. The fault's

our track meet it will take

writing, combined by the best

not yours or ours, it's their

terrain. You kind of lag be

fault.

Here's an idea. We know

that you dominate the 400
best if we could get you into
as many events as possible.
How about we have a 401

place through a rugged desert
hind, let the other runners and

officials get ahead of you.

Fake an injury. Then we show
up in a golf cart and drive you
to a corner right before finish
line, pull some smoke balls out

of our secret compartment.

the idea that

sound cool Ryan? Hey, you're

our buddy. Maybe after the
race we could go to Sizzler!

Well Ryan, I hope that

helps. Are your classes eoine

well? We've been doing really
pod. Mike's graduating and
Jory s got one year left. It's
been kinda hectic lately.

^nary
Jory
Mike sstartps.
a whiner,
butthinks
deep

down he knows that both Sam

that

T f ake
S conh the
r eBlazers
mpf
could

you don't
normally
participate in
this

overall time is declared the
winner by us. Does that

were missing two of their or-

steeplechase.
Ryan, its ob
vious

Whoever has the best hand

Jory's Blazers beat Mike's
Sonics even though the Sonics

you have all
the

to write out Martin Luther's

Ryan, you could run the
normal 3200. The thing is, in

letes, you have nothing to
worry about. Just chuck that
viper as quick as you can,
Ryan.
Jory had
runners

smoke.

Gasoline/Potato Sack Race

We base our deci

Meter event. It would be the

run

come running out of the

sions on integrity, per

fore all the other schools' ath

the

throw them, and then you

We think there's a

Javelin/400

per Challenge
right before the

Steeplechase accident-World Cup
Qualifier-Bangkok, Thalland-1981

rocks. NoMikeand Jory track
meet would be right without
the steeplechase. Long live
Steeplechase.
Everyone runs the race as
normal. And you could run
the race pretty relaxed, Ryan
(Make sure you go around the
water instead of jumping in it.
We put dogsharks in the wa
ter to pick off and weed out
some of the sickly and

themselves. Jory thinks the
Somes are a great team when

event

(We know

forethe first round of theplay-

that). It's just
that we have
voted

Hey Ryan, hope the rest of

the

your semester goes welh

steeplechase
to

be

Love,

the

coolest run

Mike and Jory

ning event

x o x o x o

ever besides

The Running
of the Bulls.

Steeplechase

1994 NCAA nationals just outside Elko, NV - the "three man relay

P-S. No animals were
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B r u i n runners qualify for nationals, PLU S^way

RYAN CHANEY

season by Liz Stephens.
The Bruin 4xlOO-meter re-

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Four more Bruin women J^y (Karen Baltz, senior,
earned their plane tickets to Charlo, MT; Oelrich; Haley;

Marietta Georgia, Saturday

(April 12), as Georee Fox's

Redenius) finished second to
Pacific Lutheran in 50.52 sec

while 100-meter hurdler
4x400-meter relay (Kristin onds,
Julie
Puckett
(sophomore,
Uelnch, junior, Salem, OR-

Heidi Haley, senior, Rogue
River, OR; Nancy Rissmiller

Kamiah, ID) also took runnerup honors in her event (16.73

junior, Tigard, OR; Amy seconds).
the field events, George
Redenius, sophomore, FoxInwas
led its two defending
Tenmile, OR) destroyed its

NAIA national champions.
Rissmiller cleared 5-9 easily
en route to a 3:54.04 NAIA na
the high jump, while
tional meet-qualifying finish. win
Becci
Harper (senior. Indepen
The Bruins finished second in
dence,
OR) launched the jav
the five-way NCIC meet in elin 138-8
for the win.
Tacoma, Wash., finishing be
Sharla
Rhoades (sopho
hind PLU, 112-68.
more,
Bothell,
WA) was
As usual, George Fox
George
Fox's
next
per
flexed its sprint muscle. former off the track,best
leaping
competition by eight seconds

Redenius won the 100 meters

in 13.21 seconds, Oelrich

placed third in the 200 meters

Pacific Lutheran University in

(15:35.69).

Tacoma, Wash., Saturday
(April 12). The Bruins were
outscored by PLU and Puget

Recovering from an ankle
injury, Edinger qualified for
the regional meet in the 400meter hurdles, placing third in

Sound, 143-64-54.

Quarter-miler Chaney
stepped down to the 100
meters to win in a regional
meet-qualifying time of 11.01
seconds. Stave took top hon
ors in the triple jump with a
leap of 44-11.
The Bruins' only other win
came in the 4x400-meter relay
(Scott Edinger, sophomore,
Colfax, WA; Jim Haley, sopho
more, Rogue River, OR; Matt
Reynolds, junior., Salem, OR;
Chaney). Chaney's 47.0-second anchor leg pulled the Bru

Coach Cook. "Willamette has

The Bruins competed with
out the services of top hur
dler/jumper David Parker
(sophomore, Salem, OR), who

a big relay meet on that Satur
day, so depending upon who
shows, it may not be much
more than an intersquad meet.

was absent due to the upcom
ing NCIC decathlon champi
onship.

Said Head Coach Wes Cook
of Parker's chances in that

championship "Parker got his
6,200 with only nine events, so
it's conceivable that with ten

I haven't heard much."

Saturday (April 19) the Bru
ins travel to the J.D. Shotwell
Invitational at University of
Puget Sound in Tacoma, WA.
This is one of the Northwest's
best-attended NAIA invita
tional meets.
Most of the distance run

i n s o u t f r o m b e h i n d P a c i fi c

Lutheran, as George Fox fin

decathlete we've ever had.

second and establish a new

Other top finishes for the

sophomore class record.

ing 26.48-second effort and

(senior, Salem, OR) and An

meter win in a lifetime best

OR) claimed George Fox's

time best and regional meetqualifying second place toss of
47-4.25 in the shot put and

only individual event wins as

Brandon Workman's (fresh

t h e B r u i n s fi n i s h e d t h i r d i n

man, Moscow, ID) runner-up

five-way NCIC competition at

effort in the 5,000 meters

class record, established last

55.52 seconds.

ners will likely be absent fol

with a regional meet-qualify

58.41 seconds. Haley's dash
equalled George Fox's senior

what to expect. "I have no
idea how it will go." says

7,000 range, which gets him
closer to being the best

ished in 3:19.93 to the Lutes'
3:22.15.

Haley cruised to an easy 400- drew Stave (junior, Eugene,

the variety of competition, the
hosts of the event don't know

events he could be in the 6,700-

35-4 in the triple jump to place
For the men, Ryan Chaney

Annette Peters. But other than

Bruins included Ian Strauss'

(freshman, Medford, OR) life

Like last year, the weather
doesn't look like it will be par
ticularly cooperative."
This evening (April 18) the
university hosts the George
Fox Distance Carnival. Only
events 3,000 meters and longer
will be contested. A huge
range of competition is likely:
the highlight of last season's
field was U.S. Olympian

lowing the George Fox Dis
tance Carnival the night be
fore.

Says Cook of the event, "It's
generally a big meet, with
good competition. Some of
our people need to focus on
what they need to do to ad
vance. After the Distance Car

nival, our distance kids prob

ably won't be running much
more than the 800."

Consistency is the new food for champs

SARAH SWANSON

Sports Editor. The Crescent

School may be winding
down, but the George Fox
men's baseball team is just
hitting its stride. At the
time of this article, they still
had 13 league games and
two

non-conference

match

ups to go.

C u r r e n t l y, t h e B r u i n s
have an overall record of 15-

11 and are 6-4 in league. But
this weekend (April 18-20)
will be a crucial few days
for the Bruins as they come

up against the Willamette
Bearcats, the number one

team in the league.

According to GF second-

year head coach Pat Bailey,
the Bearcats have the best

pitching in the NCIC and

are a dominant left-handed

hitting force. However, he

hopes the fact that two of
the Bruins' top three pitch
ers are left-handed will neu

tralize that southpaw hit

ting threat, and he thinks
his team's solid hitting per

formance will take care of
the pitching.

Last year the Bruins up

set the Bearcats, and Bailey
is looking for a repeat per
formance. "These games
are important in terms of
determining where we are
going. ... if we're going to
be a team that's going to
regionals."
The top four teams in the
area get to go to regionals,

between those three teams

which

one team in this league, the

dropped them right back
down. "We split with a

number one team in the

team (Lewis and Clark) we

Cascade conference, the

should have swept. . . and

number one independent

we should have contended

team, and whatever team of

with Albertson's," said

the second place teams is

Bailey. "If we're going to
be a team that's going to
regionals we need to show
up everyday expecting to
win. . .. with a high energy

include

determined

the

to

number

be

the

fourth-best team in the
a r e a .

This could prove nerve-

were looking good in the
polls, coming in at the
number four position in the
area. However, a split with

scoring position."
Bailey also says that his
team has yet to beat a really
good pitcher, and defeating
a great pitcher is one of his
goals. The Bruins will have
a chance to achieve that goal

Lewis and Clark last week

this weekend.

end, as well as two severe

"Willamette as two guys
that could pitch Division One
ball in (Mike) Corey and

and our own GF Bruins.

Last week, the Bruins

losses

to

Albertson's,

racking for the Bruins be

level, and we didn't do

ond place, there's a chance

"Our biggest problem is
that we just show up think
ing we're going to win with
out having the mental prepa
ration for it. Inconsistency is
part of our problem, too."
Bailey feels that incon
sistency is the biggest prob
lem for his team right now.
"One game, we'll have sev
enteen, eighteen hits. But
in the next we won't get the
job done."
Said Bailey, "I truly be
lieve consistency is the
breakfast of champions.
Right now we aren't being
consistent." Bailey also
claims that his responsibil
ity as a coach is to make

cause even if they take sec
that their record won't be

good enough for a regionals
invitation.

Before worrying about
that, though, the Bruins
must deal with the other
dominant teams in their

league, including Linfield,
P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n , a n d
Whitworth. Second place

in the league is up for grabs

that."

sure that his team comes to

the games mentally pre
pared, and that they "show
up to the yard ready to
play."
Defensively, the Bruins
have been solid, showing a
.960 fielding average and
turning an unbelievable 14
double plays in their last
jn

(Matt) Kosdarka," states

Bailey. They will be a test of
the Bruins' hitting ability.
The

Bruins

will

look

to

several players for hitting
leadership this weekend,
i n c l u d i n g p i t c h e r / fi r s t
baseman

Nate

(sophomore,
WA) who has
.474 as well as
the Bruins' top

Barnett

Arlington,
been hitting
being one of
three pitch

ers. Another pitcher, Ryan
Muhoz (sophomore, Aloha,
OR) has been doing well at
the plate, as has Jason Seibel
(sophomore, Hillsboro, OR).
If the Bruins can come alive

this weekend, playing con
sistently, they should prove
a tough opponent to the
Bearcats.

After this weekend, they
have three weeks of play, ex
tending their stay at George
Fox at least through May 10,
possibly going as long as two
weeks beyond the school
year to get to regionals.
Bailey is confident that his
team can go far as long as
they "play consistently and
make the most of the God-

given talent our team has."
Good luck. Bruins.

Fox Scoreboard
Baseball
April 8 GFU vs. Albertson
1
: k : : X
: X K X X
: x : : x x x

14

April 12 GFU vs. Lewis & Clark
11

4

GFU vs. Lewis & Clark
2

4

W o m e n ' s Te n n i s
April 10

GFU
0

vs.

April 11

GFU

vs

P L U
9

4

Lewis

&
5

M e n ' s Te n n i s

five games. Bailey is proud

I

of his team's defensive

Discount Bibles, Books & Music
on the Web

http;//www.evangel.com

April 8
April 11

GFU

April 5

GFU
0

P a c i fi c
4

vs.

0

many runners on base,"

said Bailey. "We've got to
start getting them in. . . .
We've got to do a better job
of hitting with runners in

vs.

3

play. Now they must step
it up at the plate.
"We've left way too

GFU

Whitman
7

vs.

P L U
7

Clark
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and passenger, James I. Branch,

Or Something

minor injuries and refused
medical treatment.

According to the Federal

Like that...

Aviation

Carolina:

A suspected criminal took
off in a Highway Patrol car
and drove several miles before

crashing into an apartment
building.
The incident may not sound
extraordinary, but David
Thornton had his hands cuffed
behind his back the whole
time.

"I don't see how you can do
it," said Cpl. Steve Sulligan, a
Highway Patrol spokesman.
"This guy made turns, crossed
the median, you name it."
Thorton, 28, was arrested in a
car with some crack cocaine af

ter police received a report
Tuesday of someone shooting
at motorists, according to in
vestigators.
Thornton was put in the
passenger seat of a patrol car
after being cuffed. But when
troopers went back to
search his car, he man- ^
aged to slide into the
driver's seat and put
the patrol car into

We've told our children not to

open the dryer because it can

be dangerous, but kids are
kids, I guess."
San Francisco, California:

ter and then

Nude dancers at the

behind

waited in a
raft until

Lusty Lady are strutting
over a labor contract

t h e y

in which the only
strippers' union in

were

c

the country won

they're getting swamped with
applications from women who
feel that a union club is the

best place to work - which it
is, of course."

leased Thursday, requires an
average $25 per hour pay by
the end of the year, and gives
dancers one sick

day

a

y e a r.
An es-

pecially
touchy is
s u e w a s r e c t i fi e d

when managers

agreed to remove
one-way mirrors that

shopping center before hit
ting the apartment complex.
"Apparently he was us
ing everything he could to

let customers take

photographs and
videos

that

some

steer - his knees, his el

times end up on the

bows," Sulligan said.

Internet.

Coalhurst,

"I'm

Alberta,

Canada:
D u s t i n Ta r b e l l c o u l d h e a r

the bones in his arms snap,
but that didn't deter him from

rescuing his younger brother.

Dustin, 7, could hear his

brother David's cries coming
from inside a tumbling clothes
dryer at their baby sitter's
home.

"I grabbed his shirt and my
hands got caught in [David's
shirt] and my arms started
twisting and I heard them
cracking," said Dustin, wear
ing a cast on each arm.
David, 4, hid in the dryer
during a game of hide-andseek. Another child at the baby
sitter's home turned on the

dryer.
Hearing screams, Dustin
threw open the dryer door
and saw David bouncing
around.

thrilled,"

said Jane, a dancer. "I

think it's a pretty
amazing victory, con
sidering what we
were up against and how little
our protections were before
the contract."

Hllo, Hawaii:

Passengers on an Aloha
Airlines flight helped locate
two people floating in a raft
Thursday after their twin-en
gine plane crashed in the Pa
c i fi c .
went down northeast of this

Hawaiian island. Aloha Flight
from

Honolulu

to

Hilo

rope burn on his back, where
his shirt chafed him.

" 'Dustin's a superhero' is

all David can say," said Kim
Tarbell, 25, the boys' mother.
Tarbell says she doesn't
blame the baby sitter for what
happened.
"It was a freak thing," she
said.

" Yo u n e v e r k n o w w h a t ' s

going to happen, although
what happened is bad enough.

h o u r s l a t e r.

London, England:
Scientists using a

g i - ant magnetic field have
made a frog float in mid-air and
might even be able to do the
same thing with a human. New
Scientist magazine reported Fri
day.
versity of Nottingham and the
University of Nijmegen in the
Netherlands has also succeeded

in levitating plants, grasshop
pers and fish. "If you have a
magnet that is big enough, you

could levitate a human," said
Peter Main, one of the research
ers.

He said the frog did not seem
to suffer any ill effects. "It went
back to its fellow frogs looking
perfectly happy."
The levitation trick works

because giant magnetic fields
slightly distort the orbits of elec
trons in the frog's atoms. The
resulting electric current gener
ates a magnetic field in the op

posite direction to that of the
magnet.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania:
A woman in labor, waiting
at home for her husband to

take her to the hospital, deliv
ered the baby herself after her
contractions progressed
quickly and she realized it was
a breech delivery.
The details of Wednesday's
birth of a healthy boy were a
little sketchy for Kim Rowe,
whose pregnancy had been
months.

When her contractions took

on 20-minute intervals, she
called her husband, Steve. As

Wexford from his office eight
miles away, the contractions
speeded up, way up in just a

times when I saw

was in her bathroom. She said

two persons on

she reached down and felt a

he drove to their house in

few minutes. Ms. Rowe, 35,

tiny leg. She knew it was too
late to do anything but
push.
"I couldn't get to
the phone. I

two bones in each arm below
t h e e l b o w. T h e m e c h a n i s m

and a rash similar to a

2

joined in the search and pilot
Bob Bryant asked passengers
to keep their eyes open for the
plane.
"We circled a couple of

Dustin managed to get
the dryer to stop, but not
before the appliance broke
that stops the dryer when the
door opens was broken.
Dustin also got three
stitches over his right eye

d

uneventful for the rest of its 8

Shortly after the Piper plane
404

res-

e

The team from Britain's Uni

T h e fi r s t - t i m e c o n t r a c t , r e

a

u

about

raises, sick days
and arbitration rights.
"It's a fantastic victory,"
union spokeswoman
Stephanie Batey said. "I hear

dian, headed down an em
and

once it hit the wa

unite!

gear.

bankment

bound for Hayward,
Calif.,when their plane began to
experience engine failure. They
turned back, but the plane was
laden with fuel for the long trip
and was too heavy to fly on one
engine. The two survivors were
able to get out of the plane

Strippers of the world

He sped onto a
highway, crossed the me

Safe Watch

Administration,

t h e . t w o h a d t a k e n o ff f r o m H i l o

From WhiteBoard News

Spartanburg, South

George Fox

27, of Australia - suffered only

c o u l d n ' t c a l l 9 11 .

We live on a pri
vate road, so I

life raft," said pas
senger Ronie Cabison.
Five rows back, passenger
Anthony Locricchio noticed
green dye the pilot used to
mark the site of the crash. The

Aloha jet remained in the
search area 28 miles offshore
for a half hour and did not
leave until the Coast Guard ar

rived, said airline spokesman
Tom Yoneyama.

The two people aboard the

downed plane - pilot Kermeth
Landau, 28, of Alameda, Calif.,

wasn't sure an
a m b u l a n c e c o u l d e v e n fi n d

me," she said.
"Instinct sort of took over,"
Ms. Rowe said. "I'm still in

shock and sort of in awe of the

whole thing. It's pretty wild."
Although she wasn't watch
ing the clock, she estimates the
birth came within 20 minutes of
her call to her husband.

Mother and son, Matthew

Thomas, were taken to Allegh
eny General Hospital and were
doing well.

CARL ECKLUNP

Director of Campus Security

sponded said they had used

At the beginning of this

the escort service. 21% said

semester we here at Security

they had used some other

sent out a survey in order to

service provided by Security.
Alas, 46% said that they had

let random members of the

student community speak

never used any of the ser

on their security concerns.

vices we provide. It's nice to

From this survey we
learned some old and some

know that over half of the
student body has contacted

new stuff. In the area of po
tential "trouble" spots, it

security for service, but I

would imagine that a lot

came as no surprise that the

more people could take ad
vantage of at least the es

canyon area was mentioned

by 67% of the respondents.
It must be kept in mind that
question one is an open
ended question and any spot
on campus could have ap
peared. Yet the next highest

cort service. I realize that

in my unique department,

many times, no news is

good news, but I still feel

that some students, faculty,
and staff kind of take our

"score" was the Gym area at
12.5%. So, I would really

quiet campus for granted

and view it as "immune" to

encourage all who read this,
faculty, staff, students, and
security officers, to be very

c r i m e . Ye t i n t h e fi r s t t w o

cautious in this area and

months of this year we have
had five suspicious person

never walk this area alone.

reports, five cases of harass

I should also note that 63%

ment, 14 cases of theft, two

of the respondents said these

burglaries, and one crimi

nal mischief (vandalism).

areas are a problem because

they are dark at night and

Our campus is far from per

50% said that there is little

fect.

traffic. Dark, lonely places
can be very dangerous even
in this quiet community.

Finally, we asked what
subjects we should cover in
addressing groups such as

Other places that received
"dishonorable"
were:

The

walk

hall

fl o o r

meet

ings. This part of the sur
vey was very helpful in let
ting us know what you

mention
from

resident

cam

pus to the Woolman apart

ments, the area around the

w a n t t o h e a r . T h e fi v e h o t

tennis courts, the paths to

test topics came out to be as

the New Dorm, behind
Bauman auditorium, the

follows: What services does

Hoover parking lot, and the
laundry rooms. Again, at all
times be wise about walking
or going to these areas.
Don't do it alone.

Security provide (58%),
topics on crime prevention
(54%), how to respond to
suspicious persons in living
or work areas (54%), and re

In the area of what the top
three security services

sponse to suspicion of
crime committed by a stu
dent/staff person (33%).

should be, we had three

With

clear

These

can now better prepare for

were, confronting suspi
cious persons on campus at
67%, prevent prowling at

our talks in the resident
halls or on e-mail and in the

58%, and the escort service

My thanks goes out to all
you who responded and to
the Security office staff for
printing, addressing this.

at

"winners".

46%.

I

would

have

to

agree with what I read here.
From the patrol aspect of
Security, watching
for suspicious per
sons, especially if
they seem to be ex
hibiting criminal
behavior

such

as

prowling, needs to

be our top priority.
This is by far the
best way to protect

the campus prop
erty. It also goes

this

information

we

school paper.

Jerusalem

University
College
• Master of Arts

hand in hand with
the third most fre

• graduate or undergraduate

quent response and
that is the escort ser

• short-term academic

vice. Walking with
students at night
gives the officers a

chance to directly
help protect stu

semester abroad

study programs

* credits transferable
• Biblical History

• New Testament Backgrounds

dents and it allows

• Middle Eastern Studies

them to patrol at the
same time. I really

• Hebrew Bible Translation

can't over recom
mend the escort ser

• Historical Geography
• Hebrew Language .

vice we provide.
I would now like
to address a few

troublesome things

I found in the sur
vey. The first is that
33% of those that re

Jerusalem Campus

formerly: InstUute of Holy Land Sludies

1-800-891-9408

